Health & Safety
Procedures
ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE
1. With the exception of household contacts, please practise adequate physical distancing at all
times while entering/exiting the premises and in any entry lines.
2. We’re a friendly bunch, but no hugging or kissing greetings/farewells please J

PHYSICAL DISTANCING & HYGIENE
3. Inside the class room please ensure you maintain adequate physical distancing from other
participants/couples where possible.
4. For hygiene reasons, water stations may not be provided. We recommend that you BYO water
bottle instead of using any communal stations. If water stations are provided under the venue’s Covid
Safe plan, please use the hand sanitiser before and after use.
5. Please either wash and/or sanitise your hands before and after the class, and practise good
hygiene during the class, vacating the room if you need to cough or sneeze in which case wash your
hands before returning.
6. You are invited to stay with your own partner or to rotate partners in the class (apart from when
government restrictions state otherwise). If choosing to rotate, please sanitise your hands
between every partner swap where possible.

FACE MASKS & COVID TESTING
7. With the physical nature of dance, we recommend that you consider wearing a facem ask if you
feel you can comfortably and safely dance in one. If government restrictions change and mask wearing
is enforced, this recommendation will of course convert into a strict requirement.
8. Conducting a RAT or PCR test is currently not a requirement to enter our classes, however may be
required at our larger events.

ATTENDANCE & SICKNESS
9. You M UST NO T ATTEND if you feel unwell with Covid 19 symptoms or are subject to any
other isolation requirements under current NSW Health rules.
10. Depending on current Covid situation in Sydney, you may be tem perature tested upon entry,
with entry refused if borderline or higher than the required range.
ATTENDANCE IS SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOW ING UNDERSTANDING & AGREEM ENT

You agree to follow all Covid-19 procedures as directed by Ceroc & Modern Jive Dance Company.
You acknowledge the contagious nature of Covid-19 and other viruses, and understand and accept
that while all procedures are in place and all relevant precautions are taken, there is nevertheless a
risk of infection. You fully understand the risks associated with infection.
Management reserves the right to change this procedure with no notice and to refuse entry to any
person not willing to adhere to the procedure and/or being offensive or abusive to any other
customer or staff member regarding the implementation and execution of any rule.

